Lesson 12 – Rescued!

2. FTWTF - Power Point
5. "Wait-I'm just finishing this beautiful castle I made. I've got to put these little sticks on top for flagpoles so the ____ can see them from a long way away," Lindsay responded.
7. Later at ____ Mom said, "You know, I've been reading the book of Revelation for my morning devotional time with Jesus. I'm at the part where it is talking about the end of the millennium, when Satan will be stopped from ever hurting anyone ever again. Satan will be destroyed, & sin will end forever. What happened this afternoon with Chance sort of reminds me of that."
9. "Me neither!" Lindsay agreed as she gave her sister a big hug. "So we won't have to have a 'Chance' rescue again!" Everyone groaned & ____ at her pun.
10. FTWTF - Power Text
11. "Well, Dad was kind of like Jesus today. He stopped Chance, who could represent ____ from getting to you & hurting you. ____ is going to try to take over God's Holy City for the last time. Dad rescued you from being scared & getting hurt. Jesus is going to rescue us from Satan for all time," Mom replied.
13. [Monday's lesson] No trace of sin will be left except one reminder. Can you think of what that is? (The ____ on Jesus' feet, hands, & side.) Why do you think Jesus will always have those ____?

1. Have you ever known anyone who was rescued? Have you ever seen a lifeguard save someone from drowning? Or a ____ carry someone out of a burning building?
3. FTWTF - Title
4. He ran up to the fence where they were. When the girls approached the ____ they were horrified to see that it was open!
6. [Wednesday's lesson] Think about all the ways people are rescued (from drowning, from being lost, from ____ building, etc.) & who rescues them. Do some research into some of these rescuer jobs. Is that something you'd be interested in doing when you grow up?
8. Dad bent down & grabbed hold of Chance's _____. "Good boy. Let's take you back home, Chance."
12. They approached Mr. Perno's fence & were a bit afraid to see that Chance, Mr. Perno's very large Doberman pinscher, was out in the front. Chance was often there, & although he didn't usually bark or growl, just his size & large ____ were enough to scare even the mail carrier.

Power Point
We worship God, who rescues us from Satan & will end sin.

2 Timothy 4:18
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